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Background



Initial Steps

- In FY 2018 Guatemala CO decided to start a pilot in 

local fundraising with the endorsement of the RO.

Guatemala

- Legal study

- Hiring two specialists: marketing and social networks

- Market study

- Pilot campaign (De Mama a Mama)

Initial Steps

- We decided to elaborate a caused based product using the current

ECD program. According to the market study it was identified as a 

target donors: profesional women from 25 to 55 years old. The product

elaborated appeal to the solidarity of profesional mothers from the

urban cities to support indiginuos rural mothers through the ECD 

program

Strategy



- Analysis of legal registration
- Take advantage of the positioning of a INGO
- Start small two specialists: marketing and social 

networks
- Conduct a market study and a pilot
- The design of the fundraising product based on 

local market opportunities.
- Caused based products are more efficient
- Build an Advisory Council with people from the 

business sector
- Establish targets of donors: individuals, 

corporates, etc. according to the market study
- Positioning the brand through pro bono of 

advertising agencies
- Involve the staff as fundraisers and voluntary 

donors
- Use digital marketing tools: FB, Instagram, 

YouTube, Twiter, LinkdIn
- Pull all together in a simple three-year business 

plan

Fundraising Model



Market Study

Support organizations that 
demonstrate transparency and 
accountability

Opportunity of fundraising innovative 
methods using social networks

Education, nutrition and health are the 
main causes that public is interested to 
support

The public is identified with the cause 
rather than the name of the 
organization



The Product

De Mama a Mama. This 
product is designed for 
professional mothers of 
middle class in Guatemala 
willing to support mothers 
and vulnerable children in 
areas where ChildFund works. 
The average donation is US$ 
10 per month. The funds are 
invested in the creation of 
community based ECD 
centers based on the 
“Creciendo Contigo” program 
model of ChildFund.



The campaign has been

disseminated in social

networks: Facebook,

Instragram, Twitter, Linkedin,

You Tube and social media:

TV y Radio. In addition we

used mothers which are

influencers communicating

the campaign to their

followers

Social Networks



TV
Radio

Media



Digital

/FACEBOOK

E-mailing

/FACEBOOK /FACEBOOK

@TWITTER

Digital

Platforms
E-mail

Banner

Videos Social network

Campaign

E-mail

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFl9HyjaF3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFl9HyjaF3E


Influencers

5,518 Followers  

Working Mommy GT

10,700 Followers

Mama en Casa GT

14,000 Followers 

Cosas de Mamis



Influencers

GIK donations
Matias 

baptism 



Plataforms for donations

Agencies

Online banking

Plataform: Yo Me uno

Credit 

Cards

Banks

https://www.recaudemos.org/es/causes/137
https://www.recaudemos.org/es/causes/137
https://yomeuno.com/guatemala
https://yomeuno.com/guatemala


Alliances

Co-branding

Casa Tecpán

Co-branding

QueCalidad.com

Billboards

JC Decaux

Popsocket

Digital Shop



Alliances

Red de Networking

BNI
Co-branding

Ipesa



Events



TEDx in Guatemala

Stands in malls and fairs

Events



Cinépolis donation

Staff involvement

Donations



Results



Impact Social Networks

10,139
Fans

Feb 19

214,020
People reached 

monthly

59,602
Videos seen feb19

15,610
Monthly interaction

publications



Impact Social Networks

275
Followers

555
Followers

310
Followers

11
Subscribers



Income accumulated Feb 19

US$304,813

US$6,134.89

Donations in Kind

Donations in Cash



Learnings
- We are at the learning stage piloting a low cots local 

fundraising model
- We have contacted influencers such as blogs and personalities. 

This is a good strategy to positioning the brand and get support 
from donors and groups. 

- Currently only local foundations are in the top ten brand 
recognition. Most of the local foundations are service providers 
in the areas of health and education. Therefore, there is a 
space for donations related to capacity building initiatives like 
the campaign De Mama a Mama.

- Target group identified: men and women from 18 to 40 years 
old of middle and high income level of Guatemala City. Small 
and medium enterprises which are interest to support social 
initiatives.

- Education is the most important cause for local donors. In 
addition, transparency and accountability are the most 
relevant issues to select a cause to support. 

- Facebook is one of the main mechanism for positioning and get 
donors.



Next Steps

- We will concentrate efforts in the enrollment of 

recurrent individual donors in companies, schools and 

malls. 

- On May (mother day) we will implement various 

activities for fundraising i.e. the mother event, 

voluntary visits, activation of fundraising points.

- We will create the Advisory Board with individuals 

that already have provided support to ChildFund and 

have contacts with the corporate sector and 

influencers.

- Elaborate a 3 year business plan



Thank you


